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is. only one cure Jor Contagious 
Blood Pdison—the disease which has 
completely baffled the doctors. * They 
are totally unable to cure it, and direct 
their efforts toward bottling the poison 

.upin the blood and concealing it from 
view. 9. S. S. cures the disease posi
tively and permanently by forcing out 
every trace of the taint. 
'I was afflicted with a terrible Wood disease, 

which was in spots at first, but afterwards 
spread ail over my body. 
These soon broke out into, 
sores, and it is easy to 
imagine the suffering! 
endured. Before I be
came convinced that the 
doctors coul d do no good. 
I had spent a hundred 

' dollars, which was reallj 
thrown away. I then 
tried various patent 
medicines, but they did 
not reach the disease 
When I had finished my 
first bottle of S. S. S. 1 
was greatly improved 

.. ,_. and was delighted with 
5e Je8'lIt- The large red splotches on my 

cnest began to grow paler and smaller, and 
before long disappeared entirely. I regained 
myiosfc weight, became stronger, and-my ap
petite greatly improved. I was soon entirely 
wen, and my skin as clear as a piece of glass. 

H. L. MXMts, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, 1?. S. 
Don't destroy all possible chance of a 

cure by taking the doctor's treatment 
of mercury and potash. These minerals 
cause the hair to, fall out, and will 
wreck the entire system. 
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is PUBELT VEGETABLE, and is the only 
ivss blood remedy guaranteed to contain no 

SJ0 potash, mercury, or other mineral. 
&*tg Books on the disease and its treat-

H ment mailed free by Swift Specific Com-
,J" pany, Atlanta, Georgia. 

:s.s.s.fe 
The Blood 
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M I N N E A P O L I S , N E W U L M & S O U T H -
. „ ?. . W E S T E R N RAILROAD. - . ;>; 

1 -' - Departure of Trains. ; * J-
No. 15 St. Paul, Mpls Pass 6:30 \ . jr. 
No. 29 St. Paul, Mpls Pass 11:10 A. M. 
No. 5a WinthropAec'dation 4:00 v. M. 

Arrival of Trains. 
No. 54 Winthrop Acc'dation 3:00 A. M. 
No. 30 St. Paul. Muls Pass 2:20 P. M. 
No. 16 St. Paul, Mpls Pass 8:55 p. M. 

All Daily Except Sunday. 
No. 15 arrives Mpls 9:50 A. M. St Paul 

10:20 A. M. 
No. 16 leaves St. Paul 5:00 p. M. Mpls. 

'5:35 p. Mi "--•"*-:'* ',", y i. r •-
No change of cars between New Vim, 

St. Paul & Mpls. 
Close connections for Chicago Mil

waukee and alt points East. * " 
For full particulars apply to 

JOHN RYCZEK, Agent. 
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the CALIFORNIA PIG SYBUP 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Pigs is manufactured 
by the CALIFORNIA PIG SYBUP CO. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 

. assist one in avoiding the worthless 
I wfljf ,imitations manufactured by other par-
I ^ K f ^ e s - The high standing of the CAM-
" I ^ ^ J O B N I A PIG STKTJP Co. with the medi-
'"'̂ 't&se081. Pro*ession, and the satisfaction 

§v.:r^jwhicb> the genuine Syrup of Figs has 

f ^ given to millions of families, makes 
.j .the name of the Company a guaranty 
£,©f the excellence of its remedy. It is 

i | ^ f a r in advance of all other laxatives, 
fj-3?w as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
."'§ bowels without irritating or weaken-
< •] ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
: 3 nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
• £ tofifift^te, please remember .the name of 
, ^ . . . the Company— -.""", ; s -

, 

V. ^CALIFORNIA H G SYRUP CO. 
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SAW FHANOKOO, OaL 
^flWHJIBViuacKT. >. '7 MEW YORK,K.T. 

PHRBNOIOOM* 
(before exami
nation—"I find, 
Mr. Spend, that 
your faculties of 
perception a r e 
w a n t i n g , and 
your bnmps of 
e x t r a v a g a n c e 
overdeveloped." 

SWSND— "Why, 
oufaa.v«to'teven 

felt '•my head 
e t I K , , 
PHJgSl*OI.OOIST 

<i_,MfIi» hardly 
gnecejaary, m y 
JViear sir;rI oh-

j, 'served w h e n 
ft".you r e m o v e d 
sfei-yotir head eov-
•• '- -erinjr t h a t i t 

' a* not a - „ 

LANPHER 
PSr 

MUCILSS other finehats. 
Brijrof yourdealer; 

•'̂ •S'-' 
• $ # ' -

l^tWHBE. PINCH A 31CIMNB«; 

.., ^W.'-VfTv ^^g^WM^Sr . 
THfcT RCKTOCKETS FLOCKED TO.THE 

U Waw-FrtftmMy , t a e G««a*e»«!,G<Ml»f-
ertna; o f IjfcjdBt S,inareE«d'.Ajrtla*v o«v. 
K e e o r d - S o m e o f . the A m o a t e i r !•*»•*-'-

>~jteirtpot a ^ K v e n t t n l J O a V , ^ i *!-
• • i * , • > . - ' - • • 

"The greatest gathering of pickpoekv 
ets that I ever saw, and, I dare say,,thev 
greatest bunch that" ever aeeeinbledY; 
was at the Mace-Coburn fight at-Long. 
Point, Canada, on May 11, 1871," said 
a detective who has been in the busl-.r 
ness since 1855.. ,JThe"big fight wasi 
held in the vicinity of the old light
house on Long Point,-and the only way'-. 
to get to the -ground'was by boat front 
Erie or Buffalo or * by walking a good 
many miles through Canada. The boat 
that left Buffalo carried in the neighs 
borhood of 1,000 persona The fact that 
there were a large number of thieves on 
the vessel was noised about, and the 
earnest persons kept their hands' on. 
their valuables all the time. Strange tq 
Bay, not a touch^was- made pnJbe,.wav 
over. ' • 1 ~"'v - •<̂ -Fti.'> '..-AjSwŵ nafe..̂ -,*̂ " 

" T w o vessels, both loaded to their 
fullest capacity, left Erie, Pa . , and each 
of these carried,a number of pickpock
ets. There were abont a dozen detect
ives in the crowd, among them being 
Detect ive Patrick V. Cusack of Buffalo, 
Captain Rogers and 'Detective Sull ivan 
of Rochester and a few detectives from 
Erie, Pa. , and Toronto, Ont. They 
knew that there w as no use in trying to 
put a check on the work of the crooks, 
because there were at least 300 profes
sional pickpockets in the crowd. Just 
after the spectators began taking their 
places about the ringside the sheriff got 
in the ring and made a speech like this: 

" 'I wish to warn every one against 
p ickpockets^; There are hundreds of 
them here.' ° 

"The sheriff stepped out of the ring 
and several men grouped about him. 
The central figure of the group was a 
crook known as Papes. When the sher
iff got out of the m i x his diamond stud, 
his roll of bil ls and his watch were 
missing. H e made known his loss to 
one of tbe detectives, and the detective 
volunteered to recover the property. 
The detective w a s Captain Rogers. H e 
sought Papes, explained the situation 
to him, and Papes immediately turned 
over tbe sheriff's property, saying that 
he had taken i t just for a joke. 

"I can't begin to tell you how many 
pockets were picked t h i s day. The fight 
waxed warm and every one was excit
ed, so the crooksliad a fine field to work 
in. Pocketbooks were actually flying in 
the air. Men were accusing honest men 
who sat beside them of touching them." 
Scores of diamond studs were unscrew
ed and nipped. T h e most humorous in
cident of the day was the theft of $200 
in bills from a thief who hailed from 
St. Louis and was unknown to tbe N e w 
York delegation.' A N e w York man 
named O'Donohue had got the St. Louis 
thief 's roll, and he returned i t when he 
learned bis mistake. Some men were 
stripped of everything they had and 
were unable to buy a meal or a dr ink 
In such cases the crooks helped them 
along wi th a small loan, as they termed 
it. The referee of t h e match was re
lieved of h i s diamond. H i s bills were in 
an inside pocket and were not touched. 

"Business lagged w i t h the thieves 
after the fight was over. There were 
but few pockets left to pick. Several 
men who had been robbed insisted that 
the honest men should band together 
and attack the thieves for the purpose 
of recovering the stolen property. The 
detectives opposed this on the ground 
that tbe honest men and the pickpockets 
were mingled so closely as not to be dis
tinguishable, and, moreover, the thieves 
could fight and would fight. 

"Al l tbe thieves returned to Buffalo 
after the fight, and word of their com
ing was sent to police headquarters 
from the first landing place. When the 
boat t ied up a t the foot of Main street, 
a hundred policemen and all the detect
ive force were there to meet it . About 
3C0 or 850 thieves w e r e marched out 
t w o abreast and lined u p on tbe wharf. 
They were told that they were t o be 
escorted out of town, a n d they, made no 
protest. W i t h the policemen and de
tectives as herders and drivers, the 
crooks were marched t o the central sta
tion and corralled there under close 
guard. When' a train for N e w York 
was made up, the thieves were escorted 
aboard i t and were watched t i l l i t 
reached the c i ty line. 

" A few years later a big g a n g o f 
pickpockets went to another fight a t 
Long Point , but in size and expertness 
i t did not approach the gang that went 
to tbe Mace-Coburn fight A t the Han-
lan-Courtney rowing match a t Chau
tauqua lake was another b ig gathering 
of pickpockets. They had th ings their 
own w a y and reaped a b i g harvest. For 
instance, a detective's pocket was pick
ed, but t h e thief w h o did the job w a s 
induced to return the property. F i v e 
minutes later the detective's pocket was 
picked a second time, and he was so 
chagrined that he did not endeavor to 
\scover the plunder. But, as I said, the 
greatest gathering was at the Mace-
Coburn fight. J t was the last great rally 
of the topnotch crooks, and* if you,aak 
any old time crook he will tell you how 
be longs for another such expedition^ 
It will never be. There are too many 
detectives now."—Chicago Inter Ocean. 

, . - - , . _ . . „ . . , . - ,.._- .„ _. 'hadmi&w&; 
narrc^eirar*-from being h « f e d ^ tan* uxieaing fbrtte i n ^ w e n t b o m ^ 
the stage of the Queen's thenter, D n V in^ther for a pecuMar and unusual rea-
l is . He was playing the part otAchmet; aon; The mother wasawakened just be-
a-naflticuhtrfy viUainous^baracierj wJ»; 
after a Jong career., of crime ;&,jt&$be 
general" satisfaction ftof -ther- audience, • 
captured by" two British*. soldiers and3 

promptly hanged. 
-"• "One^ nighty while struggling wjffi 
my captors, tbe rope slipped from my 
shoulders and knotted itself around my 
hjeck just as I was being hauled upt" 
says Mr. Hicks^'Newar shall I for get 
thatiawinl moment Directly I felt tbe-. 
tug at my heck I jgave a; convulsive kick., 
and tried to about 'St6pr but the word-
could - not escape from- my twitching 
line.. I could only make a gurgling 
nois£ Frantically I kicked and strug
gled. Pain there was none, strangely 
enough, beyond a ̂ choking; suffocating 
sensation,, and I coulds hear the.tumnlx 
tuous .applause of the audience', who 
were hugely entertained with what they7 

imagined was my realistic acting. 
"Then a terrible sensation, like mot 

ten lead . rushing down, my spine, per
vaded my whole body, and I thought 
my legs were bursting. I gave another 
mighty struggle and strove—ah I h o w l 
strove—to scream. -1 seemed to behold a 
mighty rush of green water, and my 
ears were filled with the roar of a cata
ract. ' I have a dim recollection of' see
ing a great crimson sun shining dimly-
from behind the waterfall, and I can 
remember falling indefinitely through 
space! ., Xy ' r'~< • 

"Two days afterward I repovered con
sciousness, and then I suffered inde
scribable agony:'1;'The suffocating sen
sation still remained, but it was ac
companied by an unquenchable thirst, 
not to mention fearful pains-in my body 
and limbs." 

Tbe Lanphec Hat is made in the latest 
•tapes and colors and does not cost as I neas if itbe.patienf 1^jx>,nl3v«iaant of 

"'"' Appendicitis. fH\ 
Appendicitis is not the surely fatal 

disease it has been often regarded. Pro
fessor Nothagel of Vienna finds that 
not less than 80 per cent of the cases 
run a simple course and recover: under 
purely medical treatment!; Hifstirtes 
that opiates ahouid be :gi«e«u bat no 
jpurgativeB.; There need^beno 

the bowels "foxfsix^w^fig^'ofaya^-Cisfe 
.dnnatt Ertfuire& - *'' -"* ""•;-< r AX,« 
- * ' ' ?';, ,".,.,, ,. , : 

Brazil iiitPbrtuguase tormderrrsd 
'^HliMJOaV' 

CONJURED A TREATY.,,^. 
How Hondln, the Magician, Awed tlhe4 

Ajrabs Into Submission. 
During the French conquest of Al

geria (1880-1833) negotiations for peace 
were entered upon with the sheiks of 
certain Arab tribes, and a meeting for 
the settlement of terms was arranged to 
take place at the French headquarters. 
The French officers received their guests 
with great hospitality, and after the 
banquet given in their honor, at which 
tbe utmost splendor was employed.- in 
order to dazzle their eyes and captivate 
their simple minds, an adjournment 
was made to a large hall, where M. 
Houdin, tbe celebrated conjurer, who 
had accompanied the French forces, 
gave an exhibition of his skill. 5 ' 

They stared in open mouthed wonder 
at all the tricks that were performed, 
and* a feeling of awe crept over them as 
they, witnessed the mysterious appear
ance and disappearance of various ob-. 
jects. But what appeared to them most 
marvelous was tbe apparent manufac
ture of cannon balls. M. Houdin passed 
round among .them a high hat, which 
they examined very carefully, but with
out suspecting anything unusual in ei
ther its make or its appearance. When 
the hat was returned to him the con
jurer placed it on the floor in the mid
dle of the stage in full view of his au
dience. He then proceeded to take from 
the hat cannon balls apparently with
out number, and rolled them across the 
floor into the wings. With this the.per
formance terminated. 

The chiefs' then consulted among 
themselves and came to the conclusion 
that it was useless to offer any opposi
tion to an army that could turn out its 
ammunition in so easy a manner. They 
therefore signed the required treaty and 
departed to tell their*- friends in the 
desert of tbe wonderful power of the 
invaders.—Cincinnati. Enquirer. 

jr-'V t̂ A Whimsical Waarer. j|gy» 
A young Austrian nobleman, who 

had the reputation of being a brilliant, 
talker,'made a wager with a«lub friend 
that during the first year of Eis mar
riage with the daughter of a certain 
count he would preserve a rigid silence 
when in her presence, and, in fact, 
would-not speak a single word -to her. 
This resolution he faithfully kept; bnis, 
owing to the fact that the wager was 
not made, public, some very curious con-, 
sequences-ensued. 

His wife, believing him to be insane, 
privately sent a brain specialist to ex
amine the taciturn gentleman. He was 
on the point of being conveyed to a 
sanatarium when be disclosed the rea
son of btrbebavKMv When the^year was 
up, h # claimed' his wager, which was; 
duly paidl ' ' - ' >^j • 

. "ifi*. 
OrUtfn of <lnmr«ntlAe'. 

In the fourteenth century one-fourth'; 
of the population of Europe are com
puted to have died of the bubonic, 
plague, introduced- from the east.v Thai 
first measures to check its spread %ere; 
adopted by tbe city of Venice, which 
appointed in 1848 three guardians of 
tbe public health. I n 1408 Venice es
tablished a lazaret, or oontagioos, die-: 
ease hospital,, on a small island adjoin-! 
ing the city.. This, says Surgeon Gen-; 
eral Walter Wyman, was the beginning 
of quarantine. The word itself means 
"forty" and implies 40 days, the peri
od of detentionT imposed on vessels at 
thia first . Venetian - quarantine.— 
Youth's .Companion;. ^ f ^ * l - ^ ^ & ' » ~ ' 

"I have come,"'*1 exclaimed the large 
framed, athletic yonng woman, rolling 
np- her sleevesj, T"to cleant pot / this 
room." ^ -u.*v;-':,.-* ."•;*'* -^vi ^ 
; | Which; being the scroblady, aha im-; 
medb«try^ fntweedeoV to. do,—Chicago 
.Tribune.*, >• '.;.v"-v." :' 

fdre-da^WKone mesning last weekbya 
soond of 'sobbing and weeping outside 
pmi*0mf,< sleeping room door- Herhor-
rc^andastonishnient-atdlscovering her 
Only daughter in. thedepthsx>f apparent 
desolation and despair can well be- int-
agined. l J ' ^ ^ ^ ( v j ^ r " 

wailed- the. bride- of a month or there-
abbnts-. mournfully/ / 'and so 17came 
homeZ-l' '\cr* ?" 41 ii- *< ' > • ;• 
;r. "But- ^ a t / £ did- Charlie doi-the 
wretch r inquired the mother, ready fF 
to blame the. husbandVon general prin-
dplie&>>Tb-tnis question, however, the 
bride' returned- no answer' save bitter vR"-\ 
weepings Then the mother, feeling that 
the case was, beyond her, administered 
a^tterge restorative .and, awoke« the 
bride's father, s ' ? 1 -.'' * * ' ' * ^ 
? ^Now5; my child," began- this indr-

vidual, speaking with the authority of 
one who had settled' all her difficulties 
from, the time she could walk, "tell me 
immediately what that- wreteh of a 
husband of yours has done and he shall: 
suffer for i t whatever it is ." . 

The bride's ardor cooled perceptibly. 
Her voice- was almost steady as she be
gan her story. 

" W e l V she* commenced bitterly, 
her eyes flashing .at the remembrance of 
her wrongs, "Charlie was ont very late 
last night, and I thought I'd get up 
and—and—say something to him— 
when he came home. I had thought 
that so long as Charlie was gcing to be 
so late home I'd—I'd fix up my com
plexion a little So, when Charlie got 
into bed in the spare • room, I just for
got everything but him and went in 
there$p? And—and"—bitter sobbing 
again—-"I forgot all about the beauty 
mask I had on and went right in with 
it..npon me. And"—a perfect paroxysm 
of tears half drowned her words at this 
point—"Charlie must have- thought I 
was a ghost, and he threw a pillow at 
me."—Chicago Inter Ocean. 

FIGURES WITH FINGERS. 
Orla-ln of the Roman Numeral Meth

od of Countlna*. 
* Hold your hands up before you, palms 
outward, thumbs at an acute angle. Be
gin on the left. Little finger I; little 
finger and ring finger II; little finger, 
ring finger and middle finger III; all. 
the fingers of the left hand I1II; and 
the hand and thumb at an aeute angle 
form V. In place of the IIII you may 
use the fourth finger from the left, still 
holding the thumb at an acute angle, 
and you have IV. 

Now pass to the right hand. Holding 
the thumb and tbe hand at the same 
angle as before we have VI; by using 
the index and the middle finger we get 
VII, while the thumb and the three 
large fingers make VIIL 

Now join' the two V's made by the 
thumbs; inverting one, and we have X, 
or 10. Then use the X with the last lit
tle finger before it and it will give IX 
The combinations following X are ob
vious. The forefinger of the left hand, 
with the thumb at right angles, make 
a perfect L; the little finger of the left 
hand curved toward tbe thumb makes. 
C, tbe initial of centum. (100), and so 
on with the hundreds. Now join the 
two thumbs with the forefingers, or 
two V's inverted, and you have the 
hieroglyphics complete.—Philadelphia 
Times. 

my, 
HU Hair Turned Black. }&',r 

There have been several instances of 
a man's hair turning from white to 
black. One of the most notable perhaps 
was that of an engineer in the fire de
partment of Louisville. His age was 
65, and he Was on duty during a tre
mendous fire for 15 consecutive hours. 
The spray was constantly flying from 
the hosSr and he became, in consequence 
of the lowness of temperature of the 
atmosphere, covered from head to foot 
With ice. He wore a skullcap and a 
helmet on the top of that, so .that bis 
head .was the warmest part of his body 
and not at all exposed, though his eye
brows and whiskers became wet and 
were frozen stiff. Tbe afternoon after 
the. exposure his hair, which had be
come gray, eight years before and had 
for three years been white, turned per
fectly black.-^Louisville Post 

^be Smith premier typewriter €0+ 
n.^vu9.m: 

ST.PAtlL^RANCH tFFieE 
N#. 136 E 6TH S1V 

" 'Wirt ^ R i f e S t e ' • •. 
Future Comfort for present seemasg Ecooomyt b«t BVt 
t b e Sewing Machine with am estabfished reputatio* that 
guarantees you long and satisfactory service: 

SiWHITL 
< > 
< r 
i > o 

I IS BCAimrULLY FIGURED WOODWORK, | 
OURABLE CONSTRUCTION, 

- FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT, • 
coupled with the.Finest Setoff Steel Attach* 
meats , makes i t the r ^ 

MOST 0ESRABLE MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 
1 Wasted waere we ace eat repwi—tad. 

White Sewing Machine Co., 
Send for oar beautiful beJHoM ! CLEVELAND, OHH). 

ie)fjifji)CC€e>DC€iji 
Tory «EMEaraa-

$mmM£:. mm. 

i t ^ - l by insuring with the best companies. 
Policies on nearly all classes of goods. 

Bteal Estate bought and sold; legal documents executed loans nego f f t 
tiated; s teamship tickeissold^.^^^. ? , , J „ ^ iV , "*" 

«Pv*? * * ! j * ? ^ ' ** * *$G -

WmfF-AENDER 
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Jb ^ < f e 
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Food Prepared With "Calumet".i* 
Frea from Roohalle Salta, Alum.IL' 

Lima and Ammonia. "Calu- v-?» 
V%t; mat" is the Houaawifa'a < F^'^ 

YZW-i 
• % & 

. Friend, 
W%" 

CWUMETtt 
NONE so GOOD;: 

mi 

A.'WUUna; Sl»ve^_"| 
A pretty saying of an army officer is 

reported by an exchange. He married 
in 1866 tbe daughter of a man Whose 
whole heart was in tbe cause of the 
"southern negroes. Tbe marriage has 
been a very happy one. "Were you so 
much interested in the-slavery question 
when I knew you?" asked a college 
•friend, who had not seen tbe officer for' 
80 years. 
i-' "Yes, but I didn't talk much about 
I t / ' was the reply. "But after I met 
my wife's father I became a strong 
abolitionist^ and very soon after I met 
Iter I became a slave 1"—Detroit Free 

&** 
Be Dfatered From H«*. 

'She—I see that some doctors have de
cided that paralysis is a consequence of 

loveruaeof the parts affected. 
- He-^-I don't see bow you can have 
any faith in that connection, my dear, 
when, you know- you axe free from par 

«ralys» of .the tongue.—Boston .Courier. 

vW9 
ABL pbwat wod yesl fijTheBoiiciriMm 

, g i r ak»g W«out moner. but I etidn't 
•$$£• 

8|;In ancient timea and among, -inland 
peoples the possession of a salt spring 
was regarded as a special gift of the 
gods. The Ghaonians in Epnras had one 
whicb flowed into a stream where there 
were no fish, andt tbe legend warthat 
Beraclea bad allowed their^forefathers 
to have salt iostead of flab. 

tax in India is levied on 
of fi88 and? upward, and; 

hatni man. in-TOO cttDomwithin 

GOING TO CALIFORNIA? 
Then y<m will \m interested in 1* arn-

ing that the Minncajiolis & St. I^ouis R. 
R. h»s through tonri«t cars, with uphol
stered seats and personally conducted, 
leaving every Tnesday vis tbe Southern 
Route, with no snow, no altitudes, and 
no Sunday traveling. Leaving every 
-Thursday via Omaha, Denver, and Salt 
Lake, the "Scenic Line". crossing the 
Rocky, and Casradf 3Vlouni»jn ranges. 
Berths only $6.00 through. Reduced 
rate tickets. Address A. B. Cntts, G. P. 
&T. A., Minneapolis, Minn. <<;r fnil par
ticulars.. 7-22 

j'rJ No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents, 
evaraateed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

aten strong, blood pure. 60c, fl. AllOruggista 

«>,OOOD LANDS IN'MINNESOTA: 
'•"HrTlie best farm lantts to be found in 
the state are along' the line ul the Min
neapolis & St. Louis R. R- Purchase a 
ticket to Madison or Dawson in Lac Qui 
Parle Co.,'Minn, and convince yourself 
that less than 30 bushels of wheat pec 
aeris is a small crop. Other cereals, in
cluding,corn, in proportion.- Crop fail
ures unknown. For rates and particu
lars call on nearest a^ent of tbe M. & 
St. L. R. R. or addi ess, A. B. Cntts, G; 
P. & T. A. M & St.L. R- JL, Minneapo-
^ M i n n . ' '* . - ;-, »-W 

NEW HEAT mm, 
(In Epple's old stand.); 

Jos. Eppie & Co , Frop rs. 
The public'will b e furnished tbe best 

meats iQ the Okarket, and everybody will 
Deserved promptly and- treated with re. 
apect. Old and new^frieuds ar&ipTited 
to sell and try us. 

t, 
State of Minnesota,) In Probate Courts-

County of Brown. J hb" 
Special Term, Wav 25th 1890. 

In the Matter of the estate of Henry P£ 
Crone,deceased. ^ 

Letteis Testamentary on the estate of 
Henry P. Crone, deceased, late ot the 
County of Brown and State of Minnesota, 
being granted to Helena Crone; 

It is ordered. That s ix months be and 
the same is hereby allowed from and after 
the date of this order, in which all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
said deceased are required to file the same 
in the Probate Court of said County for 
examination and allowance, or be forever 
barred. 

It i s Further Ordered, That the first Mon
day inDecemberA.D.1899, atlOo'clockA.M., 
at a general Term of said Probate Court, 
to be held at the Probate Office i n the 
Court House in the City of N e w U l m . i n 
said County, be and the same hereby is 
appointed as the time ana place when and 
where the said Probate Court will exam
ine and adjust said claims and demands: 

And It Is Further ordered, That notice 
of such hearing be given to all creditors 
and persons interested in said estate by 
forthwith publishing this order once in 
each week for three successive weeks in 
the 2ie\r Ulm Review, a weekly newspa
per printed and published at New Ulm in 
said County. 

Dated at New Ulm, Minn., the 23th day 
of May A.J >. 1899. 

By the Court, ""• * ^ - 2 4 
S. A. GKORG3, <•*•>"' ,} 

<Seal.) Judge oi Probate. ,' , 
The Chicago & North-Western Rnil-

way, have erected a building at Milwau
kee, which will not only be a novelty, 
but a gieat convenience to Commission 
men, Wholesale Fruit Dealers and oth
ers w)m handle perishable freight. 

This building permits the handling of 
a whole train load of perishable freight 
under cover, at an even atmosphere,what 
ever intiy he the condition of the weatl^,. 
or outside. l£ 'l 

Excursion Tickets to Lake Sheteck, Tracy, 
Will Ije sold by the North-Western Line 
at retiuced rates during the summer sea-
sop, from New Ulm, Minn., on Fridays 
and Saturdays at $1.85 for the round 
trip, limited to return tbe following 
Tuesday, and at $2.95 for the round trip 
daily, limited to return within thirty 
days. Lake Shetek is a beautiful sum
mer and fall resort, where the best of 
fishing an<3 hunting can be found, prai
rie chickens, snipe, docks and geese be
ing plentiful. Good hotel and livery ac
commodations at very reasonable rates. 
The following lakes can be reached from 
this point: Current Lake, Lake Siegel, 
Lake Fremont, Lake Sarah, Bear Lake, 
Willow Lake, Long Lake, Buffalo Lake, 
Iron Lake, Beauty Lake, Lake Isabella, 
and Clear Lake. . 3 1 ," ''• 

Excursion tickets to Lake Waahington, 
KasoU, St. Peter or Eagle Lake, -1 

Will 1MS sold by the North-Western lane* 
at reduced rates during the summer sea- ^ 
sou, from- New Ulm on Fridays and Sat-1 
urdays to Easota at $.95, to St. Peter at 
$.90, to Eagle Lake at $1.30 for the 
round trip, all limited to return the fo l - |6 
lowing Tuesday, and to Kasota at $1,08,' J | 
to S t Peter at $1.40, to Eagle Lake a t ' 
$2.10 for the round trip daily, limited 
to return within thirty days. Black baa* 
and pike fishing is"especially good'ittf| 
this beautiful late, aud ac^omdations^l 
for fishermen, with abundant supply otM 
boats, etc., ate furnished. Modern ho--&£ 

Bite along the lake, 
'add to the attractions*?; 

i tbn apply to agen 
Testexa Bsfiwey. - S i 


